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ABSTRACT 
Purpose: Occupational therapists (OTs) handle children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), and a common concern 
is how their sensory processing issues affect their feeding habits. There is limited information regarding interventions about this 
issue both locally and internationally. This study aims to know the experiences of OTs providing feeding interventions associated 
with sensory issues for children with ASD. It will also describe what approaches they used for these interventions. Method: 
Qualitative phenomenology using in-depth interviews with nine OTs in Cebu, Philippines was conducted, and data underwent 
thematic analysis. Results: Five themes emerged: 1) a family that feeds together, stays together, 2) key to mealtime challenges, 
3) root of mealtime challenges, 4) highs and lows of a therapist on feeding interventions, and 5) teletherapy as a sign of times. 
Conclusion: OTs and parents look at foundational skill deficits of a child with ASD and relate the said skill deficits to mealtime 
behaviors and challenges. Results provided in-depth description of what current intervention approaches the selected therapists 
choose and how they are applied and combined in targeting feeding concerns and sensory issues that relate to feeding. Handling 
feeding issues is also an opportunity for OTs to work with other healthcare professionals. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the context of occupational therapy, occupations are the tasks and activities that individuals engage in which promote their 
health and well-being.1,2 These include activities of daily living (ADLs) or daily self-care activities such as bathing, dressing, and 
feeding among many others. Among the clients of occupational therapists (OTs) are children diagnosed with autism spectrum 
disorder (ASD).  

Sensory processing disorders, or issues in the child’s ability to respond accordingly to sensory stimuli, are typical in children who 
have ASD and often produce maladaptive behaviors that hinder a child to engage in their occupations, and in some cases, their 
ability to participate during mealtimes.3 This is initially noted during the toddler years when many children are picky eaters and are 
orally defensive depending on the characteristics of food such as taste, smell, sound, and texture.4 Issues in sensory processing 
such as hypersensitivity to the taste, texture, or smell of food pose problems during mealtimes. Children with sensory issues tend 
to have tighter food preferences compared to others and may lead to nutrition-related issues as well.5,6 When these interfere with 
a child’s ability to engage during mealtimes, OTs are among the healthcare professionals that can address this concern. 

Locally in Cebu, Philippines, OTs who provide interventions for children with ASD presenting sensory processing disorders rely on 
the limited amount of information to support evidence-based interventions related to mealtimes. With this study, the authors focused 
on the perspectives of OTs handling mealtime-related concerns for children with ASD. Using phenomenology, the authors aimed 
to advance understanding of the experiences of OTs providing feeding interventions associated with sensory issues for children 
with ASD. Specifically, this study described the approaches and common interventions done by local OTs in Cebu, Philippines to 
address sensory processing issues during mealtimes. 
 
BACKGROUND 
This section presents an overview of the issues pertaining to mealtime for children with ASD and the common approaches used 
to handle them. These concepts will be expanded based on the perspectives of occupational therapists managing mealtime issues 
of children with ASD. 
 
In a systematic review by Scaglioni et al. exploring the different factors that affect a child’s feeding behavior, the researchers 
identified that the context in which the child is brought up, specifically the family, has an active role in shaping how the child will 
respond to feeding throughout his or her life.5 The review also highlighted that a child’s feeding behavior is also influenced by the 
child’s early-life experience with the flavors and tastes that he or she was exposed to. The child’s experience will shape how the 
child will respond to similar flavors and tastes in the future and affect his or her food choices. The results of the review indicate a 
need for parents to expose their children to good food choices during their child’s early years.  
 
For many children with ASD, an issue commonly associated with them is food selectivity. The issue pertains to the restriction of 
their repertoire for accepted food.6 This in turn causes a large number of referrals to other health care professionals because of 
the limited number of foods that children with ASD take that limits their diet. Food selectivity may be attributed to the sensory 
factors associated with the food, may it be the taste, texture, scent, or temperature.6   
 
Children with ASD often present with sensory problems, and this concern has been posited to affect their engagement in 
occupations, including feeding and eating.4 Moreover, this has been noted as well by their caregivers and they exhibit more issues 
when compared to their typically-developing peers.7 This highlights a need for occupational therapists and other healthcare 
professionals to look into sensory problems to promote engagement during feeding. As such, sensory-based interventions are 
among those described for feeding.8  
 
Interventions for sensory-related feeding problems include oral exploration and gradual adaptation. Oral exploration and gradual 
adaptation are described as natural processes assisted by oral feeding and associated with comfort and caregiver bonding. These 
processes create opportunities for gradual oral sensory exploration through play and positive experiences to reduce oral 
hypersensitivity, introducing new flavors and textures gradually. Another aspect of these processes include providing consistent 
praise and encouragement for the child’s oral exploration and feeding attempts, and creating a treatment program providing 
enhanced oral sensory input intermittently throughout the day.8 These are just among the many approaches to feeding problems 
related to sensory issues. 
 
Different feeding techniques may result in positive consequences. Among the areas influenced by the feeding techniques are 
feeding performance, feeding interaction, and feeding competence of the parents and children, hence, their importance.9 OTs may 
appreciate and benefit from using the different approaches to target different kinds of problems, and what is optimal for the service 
delivery.  
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Parent-directed and educational interventions are highly effective approaches when the goals are to improve maternal support, 
parenting skills, mother-child interaction, and the feeding competency of children and mothers. The combination of these 
interventions makes an interdisciplinary feeding program or intervention very effective and can be done by trained OTs or parents 
that are trained or supervised by OTs and can be treated in an inpatient or outpatient setting. 
 
In a systematic review by Adolf and Mattern for effective feeding interventions, the use of operant conditioning and systematic 
desensitization showed reduced difficult mealtime behaviors and increased dietary variety.10 The use of pager prompts showed to 
be effective in slowing meal consumption. The review findings indicated that operant condition and systematic desensitization 
reduced disruptive behaviors while increasing variety of food acceptance. This systematic review showed that despite the focus 
on OT feeding and eating interventions, there are no interventions specifically labelled as occupational therapy for those with ASD. 
 
A frequent problem for many children with ASD is being selective or being picky eaters. Sensory input is perceived differently in 
contrast to typically developing children and there is an established relationship between sensory processing and eating problems 
in these children.11 It is implied that “timely interventions focusing on the sensory components of eating must now be developed.”11 
With that, feeding in relation to sensory problems has been a growing topic through the years and as a profession that has ADLs 
under the belt of their scope, OT has been heavily involved in the continuing development and growth of feeding interventions 
together with other healthcare professionals. 
 
Despite the implication of developing interventions focusing on the sensory components of eating, majority of the feeding and 
eating interventions are centered around operant conditioning.11,12 In a systematic review done by Marshall et al., there was no 
evidence of interventions that utilized systematic desensitization, which is focused on the sensory components of feeding.12 There 
was emphasis on the use of behaviorist approaches such chaining and shaping which highlights the gap in present literature on 
the area of systematic desensitization. More so, there is no literature available locally in the Philippines about the trends in feeding 
and eating interventions utilized by occupational therapists for children with ASD. 
 
Locally in the Philippines, there are no certifications for occupational therapists to provide feeding and eating related interventions, 
more so for those with sensory processing disorders, in contrast to those who practice overseas.13,14 Though concepts behind 
feeding-eating and sensory processing disorders are introduced in the undergraduate years for the entry-level occupational 
therapist, it would greatly benefit occupational therapists and their clients with mealtime issues due to sensory processing disorders 
if they pursue certifications and trainings in this area of practice. Both are areas of specializations which entail a higher level of 
training and ongoing professional development which is characteristic of a specialized practitioner. Additional trainings or 
certifications may potentially address the gaps wherein there is limited use of standardized tools for assessments and evaluations 
which can potentially translate to better outcomes for clients. 
 
This study aimed to address the following research questions:  
 

1. What are the mealtime experiences of children with ASD through the lens of occupational therapists in Cebu, 
Philippines? 

2. What are the approaches and common interventions utilized by occupational therapists in managing feeding and 
eating problems of children with ASD in Cebu, Philippines? 

 
METHODOLOGY 
Design 
Using phenomenology, the authors looked into the experiences of OTs in Cebu, Philippines, providing feeding interventions 
associated with sensory issues for children with ASD which helped in describing the approaches they used.15 This was used to 
understand how the OTs handled feeding interventions associated with sensory processing for children with ASD. Interview 
transcripts served as the qualitative data sets for this study. Moreover, a constructivist worldview was used to aid the authors in 
understanding the experiences.15  
 
Participants and Sampling 
Pediatric OTs were recruited from three private clinics in Cebu City, Philippines that provided feeding interventions to children with 
ASD. The study used a purposive sample of OTs with at least a year of practice and at least two months conducting feeding 
interventions associated with sensory processing disorders for children with ASD. OTs handling feeding interventions focusing on 
oral-motor issues and other comorbidities were excluded. The demographics and practice details of the nine (n = 9) participants 
that fit the criteria and agreed to be interviewed are presented in Table 1. Some participants did not disclose number of clients for 
feeding interventions handled. 
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Table 1. Description of Research Participants (n=9) 

Participant Gender Duration/Number of Clients for Feeding 
Interventions 

Age Range of Children with ASD with 
Feeding Concerns Handled 

1 Female 6 years 2-6 years old 

2 Female 40-50 sessions 6 months-10 years old 

3 Female 2 years (5 clients) 3-6 years old 

4 Female 1 year and 5 months (5 clients) 1-3 years old 

5 Female 3 years (15 clients) 2-5 years old 

6 Female 2 years (3 clients)  3-6 years old 

7 Female 6 months (resumed during pandemic) 5-7 years old 

8 Female 8 months 2-5 years old 

9 Female 2 clients; more on co-treating with another 
OT 

2-6 years old 

 
Data Collection 
Individual in-depth semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions (See Table 2) was used for data collection. The 
questions and probes are were chosen to elicit responses from the participants about their experience and discuss more about 
their experience in providing feeding interventions for children with ASD. These are typical probes that asks about the nature of 
the OT’s practice – approach, frame of reference, and strategy. These were conducted virtually through Google Meet and lasted 
over an hour. Prior to the scheduled interview, informed consent was sought from the participants and the purpose of the study 
was explained by the first four authors who conducted the interviews. The interview started with the participant being asked to 
describe their experience about mealtime concerns of children with ASD. Additional probes were asked about the interventions 
and approaches they’ve tried, the means used for assessments and evaluations, the challenges the OTs encountered while 
handling mealtime concerns for children with ASD, and the recommendations the OTs have for other practitioners. Interviews 
were recorded, with permission from the participant, to aid in the transcription. 
Google Docs was used for storing the transcriptions from the recordings and were cross-checked for accuracy by the authors. 
Transcripts were stored in individual documents which served as the data sets. De-identification of data was done by only 
placing numbers on the transcripts. Words in Bisaya were transcribed first then translated to English. Data collection was ended 
when data saturation16 was achieved by the 7th interview and was confirmed by the 8th and 9th interviews. 
 
Table 2. Interview Guide 

 Questions 

Initial Question What are your experiences when providing interventions for children with autism spectrum 
disorder specifically when targeting feeding concerns? 

  
Exploration Probes 1. For how long have you been providing feeding interventions to children with ASD? 

2. How many children with ASD have you cared for feeding interventions and what are 
their usual ages? 

3. What concerns during mealtime were usually present in children with ASD that you 
have cared for? 

4. What were the major concerns reported by the parents and/or caregivers during 
mealtime for children with ASD? 

5. What methods or assessment tools were used during evaluation? 
6. What are the different feeding interventions and approaches that you tried during your 

sessions? 
7. What were the most effective interventions and approaches used? 
8. What was the most challenging experience you had in providing those interventions? 
9. Were you able to provide feeding interventions through teletherapy? 
10. How will you compare providing feeding interventions through teletherapy from face-to-

face therapy? 
11. What advice or recommendations can you give to OTs that are providing feeding 

interventions? 
  
Exit Question Are there any other factors or considerations you would like to discuss before we end the 

intervention? 
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Data Analysis 
The authors followed the steps for thematic analysis outlined by Braun and Clarke.17 Analysis was done manually by the authors. 
To become familiar with the data, the authors did multiple readings of the transcripts prior to open coding. The process of open 
coding involved the extraction of meaning from the transcripts and quotations read resulting to a set of codes. A “code” constitutes 
a word, phrase, or sentences that represent the meanings and interpretations extracted from the quotations embedded within the 
transcripts. An initial reading was done by the authors after transcription. Another reading for verification was done with the 
recordings afterwards. A third and final reading was done to ensure familiarization. Codes were extracted from the transcripts and 
meaningful quotations. 
 
After coding, themes were made based on the patterns across coded data from the participants’ responses and their relationship 
to the research aim. Themes were reviewed by the last author to verify whether they can still be separated or merged as needed. 
To keep track of what was done throughout the process of data analysis and to document how the themes were formulated, the 
authors took notes which served as their audit trail. The notes served as a guide for the authors as to which steps were done and 
how the themes were generated from the different codes. 
 
Rigor and Trustworthiness 
When themes were formulated, member checking was done by sending the themes to participants for verification. Dependability 
of the study was supported using semi-structured interviews and through purposive recruitment of the participants. Creditability of 
the findings was ensured through peer review done initially by the first four authors then by the last. The authors also made notes 
during the interviews and during data analysis to serve as audit trail.18 The notes done by the authors during the interviews aided 
in keeping them aware of their feelings and not project them to the responses of the participants. 
 
Ethical Considerations 
Approval of the study was given by the Velez College Ethics Review Committee (VC-ERC-2021-COT-005). Privacy and 
confidentiality were kept by de-identifying the data and keeping them in a password protected account on Google Drive accessible 
only to the authors. Participation was entirely voluntary, and the participants could withdraw at any time. Informed consent was 
sought by sending the participants a Google Forms link prior to the interviews explaining the purpose of the study and that they 
consent to participate. 
 
RESULTS 
This section summarizes the 5 themes that emerged pertaining to the mealtime experiences of children with ASD receiving 
occupational therapy services. Each is followed by one or more participant comments. 
 
A Family That Feeds Together, Stays Together 
Participants expressed the involvement of the family as the foundation for an enjoyable mealtime for children with ASD since they 
have a wide range of feeding challenges that can interfere with the overall feeding process and family mealtime. Most parents’ 
concerns are that mealtimes were stressful and challenging and they have emphasized the importance of eating together as a 
family. Common feeding concerns are typified by the child’s limited food repertoire, food avoidance or refusal, single food intake, 
and poor mealtime routines. Participants highlighted that parents usually report poor mealtime practices if the mealtime routine is 
not established, and they would not normally sit and eat together as a family. 
 

“Parents also don't follow a certain routine at home. When I asked the parents if they eat together with their child, they 
usually don't.” (Participant 3) 
 

It was described by the participants that most often, parents forgot that they should be the first ones to model good behavior to 
their child especially in the early years. At this age, children usually follow and imitate what they see from adults around the 
environment. It was also emphasized by the participants that parents played a vital role in providing feeding intervention to children. 
Parent’s willingness to learn and cooperation during coaching and training were proven effective in improving a child's mealtime 
experience. 
 

“Parents coaching, in a way, is effective for feeding. Without the parents’ help, the progress would be very slow. Very 
slow.” (Participant 4)  

 
Some participants shared that parents' consistency in following through with the home instruction programs (HIPs) and coaching 
can be effective but at the same time can be a bit challenging for the parents due to many possible factors. 
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“We can’t always expect that our HIPs will be followed all the time … even hands on moms would sometimes be too 
busy ...” (Participant 5) 

 
Participants agreed that tough love is a kind of approach when handling not just the kids but the parents as well.  
 
Key to Mealtime Challenges 
Participants recounted using the Sequential Oral Sensory (SOS) approach as one of the most effective interventions when targeting 
mealtime problems in children with ASD. The SOS approach’s goal in feeding is to “increase the range and volume of foods the 
child will eat through a play‐based intervention.”19 
 

“… SOS Feeding Approach for sensory. First, the child needs to sit together with the food. Eventually if the child can 
touch the food using his hands, that’s good. Slowly transition from the extraoral and eventually to the insides of the 
mouth … So again, food play and sensory play are the interventions that usually work although it takes time.” 
(Participant 7) 

 
It was described by many that interventions should always be child-led. It is also important to go with the child’s pace in exploring 
different types of food for them to explore on what they can and cannot tolerate. When providing therapy for feeding, it should 
address the child’s whole-body and sensory needs which reinforces mealtime as a positive experience for the child. 
 

“Never rush the child. You have to go with his pace. Make feeding and mealtimes fun.” (Participant 5)  
 
Participants emphasized that making feeding playful and fun helped reduce the stress and the fear that occurs when the food is 
present. The use of play, games and child’s play interests such as certain toys were always connected with helping the child ease 
into the mealtime. 
 
Aside from the SOS approach, participants also used a combination of two or three different approaches contributed to the 
effectiveness of their interventions. Other approaches mentioned were sensory integration (SI) approach and behavioral approach. 
For the SI approach, all participants described sensory play as one of the best that works well with the SOS approach. Sensory 
play exposes the child to different types of food and texture to increase tolerance to different sensitivities. It was suggested that 
using different sensory tools during preparatory activity can be effective for the child. The participants not only targeted the tactile 
system but all the five systems since it affects the child’s overall participation. They made sure to target the vestibular system and 
proprioceptive system through giving movement-based activities, heavy work activities and fine motor activities to improve motor 
skills and participation. 
 
For the behavioral approach, participants described giving positive reinforcements such as saying, “Good job,” “Wow!” “Amazing,” 
and “Very good” accompanied with gestures and a big smile every time the child showed positive behaviors helped in improving 
the child's motivation and engagement during mealtimes. It is also important to know when to increase and decrease the use of 
rewards for the child not to be dependent on it. 
 
Root of Mealtime Challenges 
Participants expressed the importance of assessing problem areas through evaluation tools and clinically-based observation. 
Problems in mealtime can be wide ranging; behavioral and social difficulties that children with ASD have been overtly displayed, 
but sensory processing issues are tougher to detect. 
 
Participants struggled to recall assessment tools used during the evaluations as there are less standardized assessment tools 
available that focus on the child’s feeding. However, the Sensory Profile was popular among the participants and almost all of them 
named it as the tool used for evaluations. 
 
Participants described that children with ASD demonstrate over-sensitivities to multiple types of sensory stimuli. 
 

“There are other children who would not eat if [the food] it is too bright or if it is not presentable … the smell might 
make them aversive to it.” (Participant 5) 
 

It was described by participants that most children with ASD demonstrate extreme discomfort with taste and the texture of the food 
resulting in avoidance experiences during their mealtimes. Children may prefer to have their food prepared in the same way to 
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address sensory defensiveness. They will have a strong protective reaction to exposure to certain food or smells. Three participants 
added that children with ASD prefer dry, crunchy, or crispy food while avoiding those that are sticky, greasy, or wet. 
 
The Highs and Lows of a Therapist on Feeding Interventions 
OTs have both fulfilling and challenging experiences when it comes to feeding interventions because of their case-by-case basis 
and the rewards they reap when the interventions are shown to be effective. The participants each shared their challenges when 
it came to providing intervention with feeding and its rewards when done right. 
 
Participants expressed that providing feeding interventions are fulfilling despite the challenges. They shared feelings of 
accomplishment when they saw progress from the child’s feeding habits or abilities which improved the child’s mealtime 
experiences. 
 

“… when they first get a piece of food, or they first eat or try something that they’ve never tried before or first eat 
something new at home. Those are the little wins that we have despite the challenges.” (Participant 1) 

 
Another emphasized that specializing in feeding therapy can be an asset to one’s career as an OT: 

 
“It’s really a specialized field and it really requires a lot of practice and a lot of continuous education.” (Participant 2) 

 
Providing interventions has never been an easy task, more so when it is for feeding as a child would typically have preferences. 
This is defined by the factors behind preferences and levels of tolerance and the participants share that the process of evaluating 
and intervention is challenging, especially with preparing the child to explore new sensory stimuli. They shared the rather 
discouraging feelings they have with feeding interventions highlighting it as a trial-and-error experience and a dual management 
set-up along with the parents. 
 
There was a handful of wisdom that the participants passed on to other OTs, especially for new ones to practicing the profession. 
These focused on reading, being a resourceful professional, and seeking mentorship. For some who had the chance to work with 
other professionals, finding an interprofessional team to work with, such as speech-language pathologists, 
 

“There are a lot of resources out there, but I think feeding is really a specialized field. It’s not something that is taught in 
OT school … it really requires a lot of practice and a lot of continuous education and learning.” (Participant 2)  

 
Teletherapy as a Sign of the Times 
Participants also shared how they provided feeding interventions amid the pandemic and mentioned that teletherapy was a useful 
means for them to do so. It is relevant to understand their perspectives to understand the benefits of teletherapy for the child and 
the family when it comes to addressing the child’s mealtime concerns. While teletherapy presented significant new challenges, all 
participants expressed that this had presented an opportunity for parents to become more involved with their child’s feeding 
treatment. 
 
There were different views regarding teletherapy and face-to-face treatments for feeding interventions, but for the majority, 
participants expressed preference for teletherapy especially with the given situation that the pandemic has brought. The use of 
personal protective equipment during face-to-face sessions were too taxing for both the OT and the child which was avoided if the 
therapy was done virtually. Teletherapy also afforded the participants to do the feeding intervention at the context of the family’s 
home.  
 

“Telehealth is also nice because the mom is present during the session and she would get more ideas on what she can 
do at home outside of OT time.” (Participant 8) 

 
There were also participants who expressed some disadvantages of teletherapy and some who viewed the face-to-face approach 
to be better than teletherapy. the major disadvantage would be the absence of quick reactions from a therapist and the challenge 
in facilitating the parent for quick opportunities like spontaneous attempts of the child to place the food in the mouth. Despite these 
views, some would also say that having a blended approach of teletherapy and face to face sessions would be better to maximize 
the advantages and minimize the disadvantages of both. 
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DISCUSSION 
This study presents the experiences of OTs in Cebu, Philippines, providing feeding interventions associated with sensory issues 
for children with ASD using qualitative inquiry specifically phenomenology. The findings revealed five emergent themes that 
encapsulated how feeding interventions provided by OTs is a collaborative effort between the occupational therapist and the child’s 
family. The findings of the study also illustrate how local OTs in Cebu, Philippines, see this area of practice as rewarding yet 
challenging, highlighting opportunities for further studies and for improving practice.  
 
Family dynamics and parent involvement in therapy were highly evident for making sufficient progress towards goals for mealtimes 
in this study. Similar to existing literature, participants expressed how the common concerns of family members included the dietary 
and nutritional effect of the child’s picky-eating and the child’s behavior during mealtime.20,21 There is importance in including the 
family in the intervention process and educating them to improve their compliance.  
 
From the findings, it can be inferred that aside from focusing on the child during feeding interventions, the occupational therapist 
should also include educating the parents about their children’s condition. Most parents can be in denial of the things that their 
children need and being firm yet accommodating to them during feedback and parent coaching sessions provides them with 
opportunities to open their minds and be more cooperative and proactive during therapy sessions. 
 
The findings also highlight the importance for the family to be well-informed of the child’s sensory issues as a child’s sensory issues 
can also affect other members of the family. Imposing on the child your own preference can be a traumatic experience for the child, 
making them hesitant to explore food and enjoy mealtimes. A child with ASD’s sensory issues was said to affect not only the child’s 
occupations but also those of the family’s as well.22  
 
Often times, mealtimes are noted to be chaotic and this is an area where occupational therapists can provide interventions to help 
support healthy environments at home and promote the child’s engagement during mealtime and minimize all aversive events that 
make mealtime an unpleasant experience.23 
 
Tactile defensiveness is one of the most common sensitivities that most likely would affect mealtime and selection of food in 
children with ASD.6 This is when the children have adverse reactions to touching non-noxious tactile stimulation. Due to these 
sensitivities, the child would have difficulty initiating to eat what has been served during their mealtimes. 
 
The participants had varied responses towards the use of teletherapy as a service delivery model when evaluating and intervening 
in feeding concerns of children with ASD. This shed light on possible positive and negative perspectives of using teletherapy to 
help determine specific factors on whether therapists chose to provide service through telehealth. Teletherapy can also be a means 
to engage in the mealtime experience of children with ASD at home and this notion pushes for teletherapy’s effective use.24  
 
The results obtained from the interviews further described the different sensory issues and factors contributing to food aversion 
behaviors and parental concerns that affect mealtimes. The top two contributing factors that were described during the interviews 
were generalized sensory defensiveness and oral sensory sensitivity.  
 
A combination of different feeding interventions and approaches can be more successful in seeing improvements or results than 
using a standalone approach.10 This resonates with Howe and Wang’s statement on providing different feeding techniques that 
can result in positive consequences for feeding performance, feeding interaction, and feeding competence of the parents and 
children.9  
 
The participants in this study described what they felt were the highs and lows during treatment. Treatment can be challenging as 
every child has his/her own unique characteristics and set of behaviors, and families have different values, cultures, routines when 
it comes to mealtimes. 
 
Participants used a range of approaches to feeding including oral motor approaches, behavioral approaches, and systematic 
desensitization to address the child’s needs. While the range of approaches used by each informant varied, some approaches 
were commonly referred to such as sensory, child-led, and play-based approaches. By understanding the different approaches to 
treatment, this may help OTs use evidence-based feeding interventions for children with ASD. 
 
The themes in the study resonate with O’Brien and Kuhaneck’s need for therapists’ familiarity on the basic anatomy and physiology, 
growth and developmental milestones, nutrition, medical conditions and their impact on feeding, and social and emotional factors 
that can affect feeding when practicing feeding interventions.8 OTs must be cautious not to cause negative experiences to the child 
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that may lead to further food aversions. In contrast, providing feeding interventions in children with ASD is an experience that 
provides continuing education and learning. This presents the OT opportunities for professional growth. 
 
With the emergent themes, it was seen how the selected OTs had a well-defined, unique, and integral role in the assessment and 
management of feeding disorders.8,25 Moreover, this role for OTs can be augmented when working in an interprofessional team to 
handle the feeding concern; yet, it was expressed as one low point in the practice that there weren’t opportunities for collaborations 
with other disciplines of healthcare when providing feeding interventions. This may be attributed to the limited number of other 
professionals locally such as speech-language pathologists. OTs can also work with nutritionists and dietitians to help address 
issues with the child’s food selectivity. By partnering with speech-language pathologists, nutritionists, and dietitians, sensory-
related feeding issues can be addressed while maintaining a proper healthy diet for the child with ASD. For some who had the 
experience of working in an interprofessional team, they shared that they have worked with was only speech-language 
pathologists.19 This highlights a need to investigate more opportunities interprofessional collaboration when it comes to handling 
mealtime issues of children with ASD. 
 
Limitations 
The limitations include not having a male OT’s perspective about feeding. Shields and McDaniel’s study shows that family members 
may elicit different behavior from male versus female therapists because of their own gender-based expectations.26 It would be 
better to have a comparison between a female OT and a male OT to see the difference on how the child and the parents comply 
during sessions which would provide a deeper understanding of the experience. The small sample (n=9) would limit the 
generalizability of the findings to those working in private clinics in Cebu, Philippines. Also, a larger sample may potentially help 
reveal additional experiences and perspectives, which may further lead into more strategies being uncovered and overall 
generalizability based on future studies. 
 
Recommendations for Future Research 
This study also adds to existing knowledge about OT practice in Cebu, Philippines, for children with ASD on mealtime challenges 
by providing an in-depth description of what current intervention approaches therapists choose and how they are applied and 
combined in targeting feeding concerns and sensory issues that relate to feeding. The findings from this study can be used as a 
basis for future research on OTs and how they provide feeding interventions for children with ASD. There is also a need for future 
research to investigate if present mealtime routines in the Philippines have an impact on the mealtime experiences of children with 
ASD. Exploring the Filipino culture about feeding and eating may also provide further insight about mealtime experiences of Filipino 
children with ASD. 
 
CONCLUSION 
This study explored the current perspectives of OTs in Cebu, Philippines, regarding mealtime experiences of children with ASD. 
The information gathered in this study, through open-ended questions, provided a rich description of the overall mealtime 
experiences of children with ASD, its relationship with the family, the approaches, and interventions used at present which include 
the use of teletherapy as a mode of service delivery from an occupational therapy practitioner’s perspective. Though limited to a 
small sample of local OTs in Cebu, Philippines, this study gave us insight about their experiences and how this can aid researcher 
in future studies pertaining to feeding interventions with a larger sample. 
 
Gaining a better understanding of the perspective of OTs with the mealtime experiences of children with ASD will assist in directing 
intervention studies. Based on the responses of local OTs, this study concluded that the outcome of any intervention approach to 
feeding is often dependent on the distinctive characteristics of the individual child, their sensory, motor, and whole-body needs, 
and the dynamics of the family, the child, and the OTs. The study also showed that using two or more approaches together is more 
likely to be effective than single-service approaches.  
 
OTs emphasized the importance of parents training and involvement for the intervention to be successful, and that providing the 
parent training is also one of the challenges that OTs have encountered. The OTs provided best practice to ensure consistency, 
which supports development of a plan of care, continued progress, and goal attainment. OTs were able to define and express their 
experiences in providing feeding interventions through teletherapy and face-to-face therapy and it was gathered that in either mode 
of therapy, there are pros and cons and if possible, the best course would be to adopt a blended mode of virtual and face-to-face 
therapy. 
 
This study may provide information that could look further into the assessment and treatment of the feeding problems of children 
with ASD using a larger sample.27 Follow-up analysis of inappropriate mealtime behaviors between children with ASD and typically 
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developing children can also be done for future treatments and interventions. Future studies could also directly assess the 
relationship of parent involvement and parent training in feeding interventions of children with ASD. 
 
Overall, the themes formulated in this study suggest that children’s food preferences often reflect their sensory-motor needs, and 
that parents and healthcare professionals should monitor these preferences to determine the deficits and determine the 
approaches to address them. This study provides OTs and parents a better understanding on how to look at a child with ASD’s 
foundational skill deficits and relate it to their mealtime behaviors and challenges. Mealtime is essentially an overt communication 
of what is working for a child from a skill viewpoint. 
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